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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD MEMBERS

We have made our first quarterly repayment check to the Town
Council in the amount of $2,600.10 for the sale of 405 City of Souls
books as of March 31, 1995. We still have approximately 650 books
out on consignment. Our profit to date is $3,229.15. We are doing well
and we have to express our gratitude to Michael Svanevik and Shirley
Burgett, the authors, for their help in promoting the sales with book
signing. They also sent out the many invitations for these events to
help bring up the sales. The exception is Cypress Lawn who did their
own invitation list. Michael and Shirley do not receive a percentage of
any sold books as they were hired and paid by the Council for writing
the story of Colma. The next book signing is to be in Union Square in
May where we hope to catch the lunch hour crowd. We hope that any
members that have not purchased the book will come to the Globe
Tavern for the autographing session on May 21. We wish to thank
again, Molloys, Barnes and Noble and Cypress Lawn for their efforts
in making this fund raiser such a success for us.

Fro Vallerga, our Docent Chairperson and Councilmember took
the time and effort to write many letters to the businesses in Colma
asking for donations of mannequins. The only response was from one
of our members when he came into the trailer to visit. Trygve Holme
was kind enough to ask Ethan Pak from Esprit, if he could help us out.
Mr. Pak arranged for us to pick up some flat mannequins) We are
indeed grateful for the acquisition. A special thank you, Mr. Holme for
your help and your son's help for picking them up in the city.

The San Mateo County Historical Association has invited us to
partake in a community event in August. It is to take place a couple of
weeks before Victorian days. Each community in the County that wants
to participate will have a walking tour of their Historical sites. We hope
that we will also be able to participate and would appreciate any ideas.
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SPECIAL DATES

MAY 7TH - SUNDAY
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Family History Day at Wood-
side Store, call 851-7615

MAY 9TH - TUESDAY
2:00 p.m.
Colma Historical Association
Board Meeting - Trailer

MAY 18TH - THURSDAY
12:00 noon
Borders Bookstore, 400 Post
St., Union Square, 2nd floor
Coffee Bar, book signing.

MAY 21 - SUNDAY
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Globe Tavern, 7379 Mission
S1.- book signing.

JUNE 21* - WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
Daly City History Guild,
Speaker - author, Jerry Flam
*Note: changed from May 18
center will be closed for new
roofing job. For info call
Bunny Gillespie 755-5123

Fax: 415-997-8308



A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
MEMBERS CONTINUED .

We would like to share with you other events
that may be to your interest. On special dates
Daly City is having an author, Jerry Flam, speak
at their meeting in ,June. He wrote two books:
Downtown San Francisco which is a follow up
to his earlier book, Good Life in Hard Times,
growing up in depression era San Francisco.
This should be a very informative and as
always a fun evening. The other event we
listed was San Mateo County's Family History
Day. This is taking place at Historic Woodside
Store. If you have never gone there, it is a
treat. Take Hwy 280 south to Hwy 84 west to
Woodside. Turn right at KingsMountain Road.
The Woodside Store is on the. left at the

, junction of Tripp Road.You explore life in the
., 1880s. View a variety of demonstrations of

crafts of that era.: Free admission. Bring the
kids.

.DEED OF GIFTS .

Kay Gerrans gave us three very nice brochures
about Mt. Olivet Cemetery, one with a letter
from Mattrup Jensen, Superintendent of Mt.
Olivet and our first Mayor. They have some
nice pictures and descriptions of Mt. Olivet. We
appreciate these as we have so few things
representing our cemeteries.

Ron Doyle gave us another display under
"COLMA GOES TO WAR". A U.S. Marine
banner for window display, showing service.
He has also donated pharmaceutical bottles
from the old Fort Miley.

John Bowman, our City Engineer, has donated
a number of bottle and relics that were un-
earthed during the Senior Complex excavation.
We thank the crew for saving these items for
us.

Violette Brown, our own community artist, has
donated two pictures of historical interest to,us
that she has painted. The old Owl Garage on
the northeast corner of B Street and EI Camino
Real and a painting called "Clearing the Way
for BART", a house that was torn down that
was east of Alec and where Ray Ottoboni, Sr.
was born. She received an award of merit from
the Daly City Visual Arts Guild for this picture.
We are happy to display this work of art of our
historic past. v;,'< t

A DOCENT DITN .

Hello, attention please, here's the scoop-we
need more docents to join our group.
In case you don't know we're a happening crew.
We have Edie and Dorothy, like all, true blue.
There's Gene and Ron, good buddies .those
two.
Juanita and Lillian, they're quite a pair; they
even decorate when they are there.
Pat has become a permanent fixture, she works
hard to obtain items of mixture.
Our subs are Mary E., Don and Mary B., and
once a month we have Dianne C.
An hour here, maybe two there, come by
yourself or as a pair.
O.K. so this ditty is silly, but it's true.
We need more docents, people like you.
Fro is by. her phone, waiting for your call-so
dial her number, and join us all! (755-5522)

Fro Vallerga

MEMBERSHIP NEWS .

Welcome to our newest members:
Bill and Frances Armanino
Cornell, Lange & Peters Law Office
California Water Service Company

Memberships are still coming in and our total
membership is now 180.

Mary Edgman
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PAGES FROM THE PAST

On October J.8, 1863 the first 6 car train from S.F. went throueh Colma on its war to~ .
Mayfield (Palo Alto), with 400 excited passengers l)11 board B~;January 16.11. just ~ mouths later
the railroad was completed all the way to San Jose. This was a boom toeconomic development in
:wt Mateo County, Santa Clara County and very much to Colma. When one crop Vias harvestedri another was immediately planted. There were as many as 100 varieties of ve~dablt-~~rllwn hcre.
The most common were cabbages, cauliflowers, potatoes, spouts, beets, artichokes. onions. garlic. ~

~ lettuce. parsely, radishes, broccoli, ZllcC~, turnips a~lda~ \~cties of bea~ and ])C1S. In 1886. ~
_ there were 11 carloads of cabbage alene shipped. totaling 2U6,tJ18 lbs. By 1Y15 1. 142.8251bs. ot ~
~ vegatables in a single month were shipped. Colma's flower production was a fallJily operation, ~

Children as well as parens took to the fields before dawn to clip flowers. By the turn of the century
we had become the undisputed violet capitol of the world. As early as 1904 farmers shipped the
purple flowers to the Worlds Fair in St. Louis and as filI (J.SChicago. Vancouver and San Antonio.
Violets were grown here on A street through F Streets prior to 1906 when it W(iS turned into a ho~
ranch, Ida Rosaia's lmsbands family owned all of this property and sold some tp the Italian
Cemetery arrl then sold some for the developmerr of Sterling P~U'k.where most of y~lI now live.

. .

, IIIOctober of 1870. the San Francisco & San JDSt railroad was absorbed by Sou:hem.Pacui,
Railroad and continued to run through Colma for the next Ino years. B:\RT now follows this 5(Un~

line.
HISTORY TAKEN FROM COUNTY CHRONICLES & LA.PENIN~ULA
BOTH WRITTEN Bi MICHAEL SVANEVIK & SHIRLEi BURGETT

ROSAIA FAMILY

~DELINO & ERMINA
WITH

tr~IO,LENO,ERNEST
AND MARY

(HOW MANY OF YOU
REMEMBER EZIO &
THE HORSE STABLES
ON A STREET?) .
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COLMA'S LONGEST RUNNING MEMORIAL PILGRIMAGE
, FOR AN INDIVIDUAL '

by Robert P. O'Neill, Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery

The Palm Sunday pilgrimage to Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery perpetuated by the United Irish
Societies of San Francisco memorializes a Catholic priest, a patriarch of the working public, "a protector
of the Church from the anti-Catholic bigots of the American Protective Assoclatlon'", and thorn in the
paw to public officials, religious prelates and plutocratic industrialists alike. Loved or loathed, he was
a man of conviction who stood up for-his cause against anyone, no matter what their status.

This man from Co. Galway Ireland, Fr. Peter Christopher Yorke, was born to the six month
widow of a sea captain in 1864. He was educated at the legendary St. Patrick's C;ollege in Maynooth.
While there he decided he could not remain in Ireland under British rule and transferred to the
distinguished St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, Maryland. The 23 year old honor student was ordained
as a priest by Cardinal Gibbons in 1887, the same year Archbishop Riordan of San Francisco blessed
Holy Cross Cemetery, dedicating Colma's first cemetery.

Upon arrival to the Archdiocese of San Francisco, the young priest was immediately received
on the personal staff of Archbishop Riordan, and resided in the Archbishop's residence at 1000 Fulton
St., San Franclsco, a building which still exists. He was further educated by Riordan at Catholic
University in Washington D.C., and later in Rome, a prerequisite for the priest to ascend to the ranks
of Bishop. He was officially nominated as a candidate for Bishop but literally forfeited promotion in
order to advocate the cause of working people. This was in a period when fourteen hour days, seven
days a week was the norm for many San Francisco laborers.

After a tumultuous career as a priest and labor leader, Fr. Yorke was buried out of the church
he built, St. Peter in San Francisco, in 1925. He was buried next to his mother in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Section I on a buff over looking the circular receiving chapel-a point in the cemetery where
you can see all those coming to and the fewer leaving from Holy Cross.

Ireland's finest export is commonly considered to be its people, and this Irish priest's grave was
visited by the George Washington of Ireland's fight from British Rule, Eamon ,De Valera. The American
born Jew who was elected President of Ireland three times during his life, came to the grave of Fr.
Yorke shortly after his death and spoke to a crowd of thousands of Irish Americans.

~ -Hencetorth.rtha United Irish Societies of San Francisco have sponsored Fr. Yorke Day on Palm
Sunday which was the day he died. For years Holy Mass was celebrated in his church, St. Peter's,
followed by breakfast as in those days all fasted after midnight to receive Holy Communion. The
priest's followers then took the long ride to the gates of Holy Cross in Colma where the crowd of
hundreds marched in procession to the plot with the unique cross shaped sarcophaqus where the
deceased priest lay. Led by numerous bands, including the San Francisco Muni'cipal Band, to the site r

where bleacher seats were erected, all strained to witness the reverent plaCIng of floral memorials,
traditional Irish Step dancing, and oral testimony to the beloved priest by religious, labor, and political
leade rs of t,Heera. .

1The Examiner Centennial, March 3, 1987 by Kevin Starr



In 1995, the 70th anniversary of his death, dozens still gathered to perpetuate the memory of
this warrior priest. This year Holy Mass was celebrated in the beautiful All Saints Mausoleum Chapel
by the Most Reverend Mark J. Hurley, a renowned Irish scholar and retired Bishop of Santa Rosa.
And, as they have for decades, the dozens who still attend proceeded to the stately plot led by the
Pearse and Connelly Fife and Drum Corps for placing of floral tributes and oration. While the throngs
of persons who knew Fr. Yorke have mostly joined him in residence at Holy Cross Cemetery, their Irish
American descendants, and current labor representatives continue the tradition which once provided
the Molloy family of Colma with their annual "biggest day of the year".

Thanks and acknowledgement go to the following for their contribution to this writing: Lanty
Molloy, Peggy Molloy Shea, Ed Callanan, Mary Callanan, Steve Welch, Kevin Starr, Jim Donohoe and
Irene G. O'Neill.
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD MEMBERS

We met at the Globe Tavern with Lucia Pices, Proprietor and our
authors, Michael Svanevik and Shirley Burgett for the book signing on
Sunday, May 21. There was a good turn out. A beautiful buffet was
served showing that the Globe does things in a very cordial way. This
place takes you back to memory lane and I found out they serve meals
on certain days: breakfast on weekends; lunches on Tuesdays and
Thursdays; dinners on the last Friday of the month. Call 991-9689 for
menu items. The dining area is in the back of the Globe and you can
park in the parking lot and walk in without going through the bar.

That day we sold 82 books, which is outstanding. I do have to.
give some credit for this to Mike Svanevik who had asked Serafin Mora
from Cypress Lawn to come to this event. He could not, but sent a
check for 30 books. We thank Cypress Lawn again for their generosity.
Marilyn Olcese was present with a lot of support and a check for nine
books which she solicited from friends. This gal just doesn't talk, she
backs up her words with action! Nice to have her on our membership
list as she is on the Daly City History Guild as well. Thank you,
Marilyn. We collected over $1200.00 at that event. Thanks to all of you
who made it so successful.

The good news is that we have heard from BART and the City
and the Historical Association are to appear before their board next
month to address their questions on what our plans are for the train
station. We will do this and the City of Colma will be excepting the train
station to be used for our museum. Get out those work gloves as we
may be calling on you this year. The excavation and land work have
to be done first, of course. I believe the station itself will be brought
forward, closer to EI Camino Real from where it now stands. The
parking lot will be on the Serramonte Blvd. side. A retaining wall and
beautiful landscaping are in the plans. We will have a special site there
for the Blacksmith Shop from Bocci Monuments as well as rails and a

1198 EI Camino Real. Colma, CA 94014. 415-757-1676

SPECIAL DATES

JUNE 13 - TUESDAY
2:00 p.m.
Colma Historical Association
Board Meeting - Trailer

JUNE 4 - SUNDAY
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
San Mateo County Transit
Bldg., San Carlos
San Mateo Historical Assoc.
3 speakers will talk about
past, present and future
transportation on the
Peninsula.
Call 574-6441 for more info.

JUNE 21 - WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
Daly City/Colma History
Guild at Doelger Center
Speaker: Jerry Flamm on
Early Day Ufe in S.F. and
County Une Boxing

.,; .

Fax: 415-997-8308



A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
MEMBERS CONTINUED •••

future train car of some type to acquire, we
hope. Lots of p,lans'means lots of money, so
please support any fund raisers in the future..

Our new fund raiser chairperson is Laura
Eng. Laura is a staff member at Colma City
Hall. We are so glad to accept her offer as this
is a big job for anyone to tackle. She has had
experience doing fund raising for Holy Angels,
so she certainly knows what fund raising is all
about. Thank you, Laura.

A NOTE FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP'
CHAIRPERSON •.. '.

Our first fan letter was received on March 14
from a Colma resident. Her name is Natasha
Romero, eight years old, of D Street. 'We felt
that since she took the time to write us and
express how much she enjoyed visiting the
museum,.we would make her an honorary'
member.' 'We sent her a pin and a year
membership card. Thank you, Natasha for-
sending us our very first fan -letter.

Mary Edgman, Membership Chairperson

THANK YOU •••

Thank you, Claudia Bertini
Ginno and her sister, Bernice
Bertini Devincenzi from Chico.
Both of these gals are docents
at the Chico Museum. Pat and Dave Hatfield
met them there when visiting Chico. They said
they were born and raised in Colma. Their-'
mother was a Bocci and their father a Bertini.
He ran a garage in Colma. They sent us
pictures of the Colma Pioneer Store and lots of
other memorabilia. The pictures and Holy
Angels programs are from 1937, 1939 and
1940. There are Daly City directories and
souvenir menus. Thank you both so much.

Frank Risso presented the board with a check
for $100.00 for a new tape recorder that we
need badly. Our secretary especially sends her
thanks as it is much easier to record notes.
We want to start recording family history and

, stories, so there is a real need for a good tape
recorder. Your check is gratefully accepted and
will be put to good use.

Richard Rocctletta came into the museum lasti .
::v~ekwit~ some pictures for us to copy.' One of) ~.,..
Five Fnends Club" taken in front of Rollie

Bono's house, comsrot Hillside and Valley,
. Ore of Bocci, Bocchetta, Joe Rocchetta,
Romeo Raggio, Domsnic Gustavino, Mario
Mibelli and ManuelTaqnof at playland at the
beach in the 1930's. One' of the Rocchetta
family home at 1195 Hillside Blvd. built in 1927
and the last picture of the Rocchetta family
taken around 1917. We prize these pictures" ,
and thank all the Rocchetta's .

Ron Doyle gave us another item to go under
our war case, a sign showing the Headquarters
Post for Air Warden. Ron keeps uncovering all
these great finds he has had buried. Thank
you, Ron.

TODAY IS TOMORROWS HISTORY

Photographs help tell the stories of our lives.
These images show relationships, family,
frien~s and places we've been. They record
special events as well as day to day living.

The.Colma Historical Association has recently
recel~ed photographs that help tell the story of
the history of Colma. Sometimes, the location,
the people, and the events for these moments
of the past are notfully identified and 'we are
left withe partial history.

Bring your history to life today:
•. Select the photographs that help tell the

story of your family'S history.

•. Identify each .photo: WHO, WHAT
WHEN, WHERE, WHY, HOW (a~
appropriate) .

Keep these special photographs together
is a book or in a shoe box.

At family gatherings, pull but these
. photographs and retell the historyot your
family to the younger members.



COLMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION'S

.PAGES FROM THE PAST

SHARING COLMA'S HISTORY ... This is taken from thepages of a program from Holy Angels Church
dated Saturday, November 6, 1937. Fall entertainment and dance at Colombo Auditorium, Colma -
Benefit. The many sponsers bring back to mind who and what businesses made up our town. Some
are still here.

r--oompliments of L.Bocci & Sons
~. Memorials

Phone Randolph 0331 - Louis Gregoire & A.
Arata, Proprietor

Native Son Florist - Florist Designs and Fu-
neral Work

Holy Cross Cemetery, Colma

Cut ferns Potted Plants Cut flowers
Garden Valley Nursrery

D. Garibaldi & Sons
Wholesale Florists & Shippers

Phone Randolfph 1084
First & Market Streets, Colma, Cal.

The Sisters of The Holy Family are holding
Catechism classes in Holy Angels Church,.
Colma, in the afternoon after the public shcool
period every Monday, Thursday & Friday, by
Father James Sorasio, S.T.D. Pastor

Cakes for all occasions Made to order
Geneva Baking Co.
Bread, Pies, Cakes

Confectionery
San Pedro Ave. RA 7119 Colma

24 Hour Service X Ray
Junipero Serra Hospital
Briggs treet

Ambulance
Randolph 9569
Colma

Joe Cavalli, Prop. Phone Randolph 3032
Highway Blacksmith Shop

All kinds of auto bodies made to order
Practical Horsehoes & General Jobbing
Blacksmiths Near Cypress Lawn Lawndale

Colma Market Wholesale & Retail
Meat Poultry Fish
San Pedro and Rainier St

Colma, California
Louis Nava, Prop. Phone Randoph 1522

Lucca Ravioli & Egg Noodle Factory

Dealers in Imported and Domestic
groceries, olive oil, Italian delicatessen,

Italian sauce.

Colma, Mission Street near Market
Phone RA 6102

Compliments of
Otto H. Reichardt

Duck Farm
Colma, Calif.

[Compliments of Colma Vegetable Association I
Gaetano Bocci & Sons, Inc.

Designers & Builders of artistic memorials
Phone Delaware 2140 Main office & Display

Colma

Compliments Of American Hog Co.
Elkridge 0700 or Atwater 1126 Colma, Calif.

Colma Pioneer Grocery
G. Belli & Sons

Imported & Domestic Groceries
Hay--Grain--Feed--Fuel

Phone Deleware 9040 Colma, California



Bay Meadows Nursery, Inc.
P.V. Matraia

Ornamental & Decorative Plants
Nursery.Hillside Blvd. & Sylvan

Colma, California Elkridge 3524

A.G. Gaggero
General Insurance

Office Phone Delaware 8485

Mission lJper Service & Garage
Louis Pagano, Prop.

Day & Night Tow Service
Complete Auto Service

Phone Randolph 2290 Mission Road, Colma

Compliments of Dr. Theodore H. Paoli
Colma, Calif. Elkridge 0910

Res. Walnut 1105

Donohoe & Carroll Monuments & Vaults~
_ Holy Criss Cemetery, Colma Randolph ~

Dave's Market - Dave Boicelli, Prop.
Government inspected choice meats, fish &

- pou Itry Phone Randolph 4696
Colma, Californ ia

Compliments of Witt Dairy Company
Phone Randolph 1661 Colma, California

Williiam Lagomarsino General Insurance
209 F St. Colma) Calif. Delaware 4982

Notary Public

~- -. ., -'. -,

Compliments of Palace Shaving Parlor
Mission Rd., Colma

Service with a smile - Frank Marshall, Prop.
Phone Randoph 6242

Owl Garage
Preparing & Towing

tires, tubes and accessories
on the Highway, below Colma

G. Graziani & Sons
Mens, Womens and Childrens shoes

First class repairing by machinery
Mission Road, Colma

Superior Kraut Co.
Packers of Superior Brand Sauerkraut

Randolph 1368 - Office & Factory: Colma

N. Venturi Dry Goods
Hemstitching

Mission Road, Colma
Phone Elkridge 3778

Peninsula Sanitarium
Catherine M. Spillane, R.N. Prop.

San Pedro Drive & Junipero Serra Blvd.
Colma, California Phone Randolph 6474

Colma Italian Cafe
George Perata & D. Sambuceti, Prop.

Dine and Dance
Italian Dinners

7379 Mission Street
Colma, California
Randolph 9542



, The history of a place like Colma is in the
merging of the histories of families. You are
part of history. Be ready to tell your history
through photographs..

Ideas.from Mary Brodzin, your Vice-President

HISTORICAL HlGHLlGHTS~ HOlM of"ac. Co.m.t.ry .
One of the first tasks of early Jewish fraternal
organizations and synagogues was the creation
of cemeteries. Immigrant groups often orga-
nized burial societies solely for the purpose of
providing for the community's dead. Eariy San
Francisco German Jewish immigrants and the
founders of Congregation Emanu-EI were no
different.

Congregation Emanu-El's first cemetery, a pie-
shaped piece of land on Vallejo Street between
Gough and Franklin Streets, was a gift of
Holland born forty-niner Emanuel Hart in 1850.
Shortly thereafter, Congregation Emanu-El
acquired a larger site at 18th Street and
Dolores and by 1860 the Temple had transferr-
ed all the burials from the Vallejo Street
cemetery to Dolores Park. Home of Peace
Cemetery was acquired in 1888 in the farming
town of Colma.

A considerable number of striking mausoleums,
reflecting the prestigious position of the Temple
and ~s members, house the remains of signifi-
cant figures in the history of San Francisco and
California including: banker I.W. Hellman,
clothier Levi Strauss, and leading members of
the Lilienthal, Zeilerbach, Haas, Sachs, Flels-
hhacker and Shilling' families, to name only a
few. The tombs are primarily nee-classical, but
also feature Moorish, Egyptian, Renaissance or
eclectic High Victorian elements. The interiors
usually feature polish marble and are accessed
by.bronze gates or doors. The tallest mauso-
leum is thaEgyptian pylon of the Naphtaly

.family which is in the form of a monumental
gate with Egyptoid grills g,u.ardingthe crypts. A
curved projecting cornice bears a solar disk and
serpents.vVillis Polk,' who designed this
mausoleum.in 1910, was the architect of many

·p~ominent.·citizens' homes, In 1917, he

designed the world's first glass curtain wall
building.

The Emanuel-EI Mausoleum was erected in
1955 and 1964. Its neo-Byzantine style,
reminiscent of the Temple on Lake Street,
contains 1200 crypts and 1500 niches. Its
chapel dome is covered in mission tile. It
functions as both a mausoleum and columbar-
ium and includes a 60-seat chapel. Bronze
doors with glass panels capped by a lunette
with a set of carved white marble Ten Com-
mandments inscribed in Hebrew open into the
main entryvestibule and Swig Chapel, a square
space covered by a sail-vaulted ceiling with an
arched chancel and stained glass windows.
Skylighted galleries are faced in marble with
stylized pilasters.

The Cemetery will be open on Memorial Day;
May 2~ 1995from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Graveside Memorial Service held at the Emanu-
El Mausoleum Chapel every year during the
High Holy Days. For the New Year 5756, the
Service will be held on Sunday, October 1,
1995.

Judith A. Edmonson, manager
Richard L. Rosenstein, director of sales

1299 EI Camino Real, Colma, CA 94014
755-4700

HECHT CARVED GRANITE FAMILY MAUSOLEUM
1893
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~ JUNE 1995 NEWSLETTER #12 ~

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD MEMBERS

Hip! Hip! Hooray! We are on our way. Frances Liston, Board
Member and City Manager; Mary Brodzin, City Councilmember,
Board Member and Vice President; and Pat Hatfield, Board Member
and President, went to Oakland on June 22 to the Bay Area Rapid
Transit Board meeting to hear their agenda. Item A-1 "Memorandum
of Agreement with serveral agencies for the Colma Historic Railroad
Station and transfer of title to the Town of Colma" was so passed.
We still do not have the keys, since BART and Colma representa-
tives need to sign to make it official. The station will be moved
several yards closer to EI Camino Real. Now the Council needs to
put forward the plans to level, move and landscape so there is finally
a light at the end of this long dark tunnel. Keep those working
gloves close at hand.

We have a booth to set up at Molloys on the
4th of July. We need help to sell our fund raiser
items which are: the 4th of July visors, $1.00; 3D
glasses, $2.00 and neon necklaces, $3.00. The
booth will be open from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. We would
like to have you sign up for just an hour. Please call

757 -1676 and offer your help. We will be setting up a booth at the
fireworks and would appreciate any help there also.

The Colma Historical Association will be two years old on July
26. That Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m., City Planner, Mac
Carpenter, will explain the City's plans for Historical Resources
Preservation. We think that you will be surprised at how many there
are. It should be enjoyable. Michael Svanevik and Shirley Burgett
will also be in attendance. This would be a good time to bring your

1198 EI Camino Real. Colma, CA 94014 • 415-757-1676

SPECIAL DATES

JULY 4 - TUESDAY
2:00 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Molloys Tavern
BBQ - Games

9:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Fireworks on Hillside Blvd.
between F St. and Serra-
monte Blvd.

---I.)6. ~

JI:lNfJ26 - WEDN ESDA Y
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Colma Historical Associa-
tion's 2nd Birthday celebra-
tion.

AUGUST 20 - SUNDAY
11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
History tour starts at Colma
Town Hall.

AUGUST2~27-SAnSUN
Victorian days in the park,
San Mateo.

• Fax: 415-997-8308



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD
MEMBERS - CONTINUED ...

book, City of Souls, to be autographed if it is
not already signed. This is also the time to buy
another for a unique gift, birthday present or a
way to say thank you to someone. Remember
it is only 160 days until Christmas. Bite my
tongue!

We will be having a raffle and the main
prize will be a two night stay in Las Vegas,
donated by Frances Liston. We do need more
raffle prizes so look in the cupboards and
closets for that item you really don't need and
would like to share with us. Our secretary, Alice
Letcavage, will be retired as of that evening.
Alice has done a very commendable job and
we will miss her at the Board meetings. We are
sure she will still be in the scenes when she
and her husband, Walter, are not traveling.
Frances Bullard will be sworn in as the new
secretary.

BIG BOO-BOO, SO SOR-
RY ...

In our last newsletter, we
stated that the mothe r of the
Bertini sisters in Chico was a
Bocci. Not true. She was a
Belli. We apolog ize to both Bernice Bertini
Devincenzi and to Claudia Bertini Ginno. I'm
sure the Bocci family was surprised to read that
they had additiona I members to their family that
they did not know about. Our Historical
Association plans to do some remarkable
things, but changing a family tree is not one of
them.

TREASURER REPORT ...

We have sold 589 books, City of
Souls, since February, 1995. The
total profit to date is $4,662.37. Our

bank balance is $17,837.46.

Dorothy Hillman, Treasurer

A COMING ADDITION FOR OUR
TRAIN STATION ...

We received a phone call from Michael Lyons,
who is in charge of signals for Southern Pacific
in Roseville, CA. He was answering your
President's letter for information about a
semaphore signal to go with our train station.
He was very impressed with our project. He
said that Southern Pacific would help us acquire
one at no charge. They normally charge $1200
for these signals. We would have to pick it up
with a 22 foot flat bed truck or trailer or pay for
the freight. We will see where it is going to
come from first. There are some in Oregon and
in Arizona. Anyone want to take a vacation in
that direction?

DEED OF GIFTS ...

Violette Brown came into the Museum and left
two envelopes with pictures she had taken of
the old Owl Garage on Mission St. and B St.
and some of the old Ottoboni house where the
BART station is located. She had taken these
pictures for the preparation of her two paintings
that she has deeded to us. We are happy to
add these pictures to our collection of buildings
before they were demolished for progress.
Thank you Violette Brown.

Thank you Frank Maffei. Frank had his truck on
Mission St. where you can see them doing
some under ground ing and he spotted the old
streetcar redwood ties they had just dug up.
They had covered them up instead of digging
them up when they discontinued the 40 line.
Most of us remem ber being able to go into the
city or to San Mateo on that streetcar. They
took it out just when we could have really used
it. Frank spoke to the foreman and received
permission to load some into his truck and that
was no small feat. We now have them beside
the train station to represent this line. A big
thank you to Frank Maffei.

Claudia from Chico sent us some more nice
remembrances from Jefferson High School. It
is the announcement card and invitation to the
commencement exercises on Wednesday even-
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DEED OF GIFTS CONTINUED ...

ing, January 28 at 8:00 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. No year, possibly 1939? She also
included the 1938-39 school program listing all
the teachers and their classes, plus Jefferson
Union High School's constitution. Keep cleaning
your closets out, we love it.

MEMBERSHIP ...

It is time to renew your membership!
We have four new members, three from Chico;
sisters that were born and raised in Colma and
we welcome them to our Association: Bernice
Bertini Devincenzi, Claudia Bertini Ginno and
Husband John Ginno. We also welcome Ralph
Putzker who has just moved into our senior
apartments. Ralph has also volunteered to help
us out as a Docent when he gets settled in.
Welcome aboard.

OUR CEMETERIES ...

Our town is made up of 17 cemeteries. This is
very unique. We want to learn as much as
possible about them, so each month we have
asked someone from one of the cemeteries to
send in an article about that cemetery. We are
featuring them in the order the cemetery was
founded in Colma. Holy Cross was the first
cemetery, 1887 and Home of Peace, 1889 was
featured last month. This month we are
featuring Hills of Eternity cemetery established
in 1889. Colma would not be here today if it
was not for the establishment of our cemeteries. '
Learning about them is a major part of our
history and we hope you enjoy these articles.

The following excerpt was taken from City of
Souls, written by Michael Svanevik & Shirley
Burgett:
"Hills of Eternity has derived fame in part as
the final resting place of the fabled Western
Marshall, Wyatt Earp. Legend has it that,
during the 1960's and 70's, Earp single-hand-
edly cleaned up the Kansas cowtowns of
Ellsworth, Wichita and Dodge. Fact is, Earp

was never Marshall of Dodge, although he
served as an assistant Marshall. He was a
professional gambler who was himself frequent-
ly in trouble with the law." For the rest of the
story, refer to your copy of City of Souls.

Wyatt Earp at Hills of Eternity

This monument,
sto len severn I
times, was
ultimately place
solidly in a bed
concrete.
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HILLS OF ETERNITY MEMORIAL PARK

Hills of Eternity Memorial Park which is located at 1301 EI Camino Real, is owned and
by Congregation Sherith Israel. As the third cemetery established by Sherith Israel,
it was the also the third cemetery open for burials in what later became known as
Lawndale.

Records indicate that the 'Presidio Cemetery' located on Gough Street between
Broadway and Vallejo was the first place exclusively dedicated by the Congregation
to the burial of San Francisco's Jewish settlers. Dedicated in late 1850, this one
block area quickly became crowded. In p.lanning ahead, Congregation Sherith Israel
and Congregation Emanu-EI agreed to the establishment of two Jewish cemeteries in
'Mission Block 87' bounded by Dolores and Church and 18th and 19th Streets, the
area is now known as Dolores Park.

Giboth Olam (in English, Hills of Eternity) was dedicated in January of 1860 by
Congregation Sherith Israel and the Eureka Benevolent Society, the Chevra Kadisha
(Jewish Burial Society). Direct burials began at the Dolores Street area immediately.
Removals were done over a period of time and the Congregation records show that
all disinterments from 'Presidio Cemetery' to Giboth Olarn were completed in about
1875.

There are indications that some Jewish burials were also made during the 1800's in
a Jewish section of what was then known as City Cemetery at the current site of
Lincoln Park.

In approximately 1888, Sherith Israel purchased a tract of about 22 acres in an
unincorporated area of San Mateo County from Mr. Martin Heller near the 'Emanu-El'
train station. In June of 1888, an agreement was executed between the two
congregations which established the shared road and right of way between the two
adjoining cemetery properties.

Hills of Eternity was opened for burials in December of 1889 records show that by
1896, all transferals from Giboth Olarn in San Francisco to Hills of Eternity had been
completed. Transferals from the Jewish Section of City Cemetery were completed
by 1909. Some remains in our oldest sections have thus been removed twice to their
final resting place. Further transferals from other San Francisco cemeteries were
made in the 1920s and '30s, at the time that all remains were removed from the city.

Portals of Eternity Mausoleum was built in 1934. Entombments and cremations were
begun in early 1935. There have since been three additions. The somewhat Decco
style architecture is striking especially because of the extensive number of skylights
and stained glass ceilings which creates a very light atmosphere. The leaded stained
glass window in the south end of the chapel depicts the amphora a traditional symbol
of the eternal light.



The Gardens of Eternity, the outdoor mausoleum includes crypts for above ground
entombment as well as niches for cremated remains and some lawn very lush sections
for lawn burials. The Gardens were built in two phases and everything was completed
in about 1976.

The most famous person in our cemetery, Marshall Wyatt Earp, is not Jewish but was
married to Josephine Marcus, whose family is buried here. Mrs. Earp, brought his
cremated remains to the cemetery from Los Angeles after he passed away in 1929.
Their cremated remains are buried together in her family plot. Because Congregation
Sherith Israel is a Reformed Jewish Congregation, our tradition allows non-Jewish
spouses to be buried here.

A number of Bay Area Conservative and Reformed Congregations have designated
areas in the cemetery, as according to Jewish tradition, it is more important for a
community to dedicate a burial area exclusively for it's members than it is to have a
building to worship in. Among these are Beth Am, Beth Jacob, Kol Emeth on the
peninsula and Or Shalom Jewish Community and Sh'ar Zahav in San Francisco. Also
there is a section dedicated to the members of Workmen's Circle which is a Jewish
fraternal organization.

After almost 150 years the two oldest and largest Reformed Congregations in San
Francisco have established a well-founded agreement to manage their cemeteries, Hills
of Eternity and Home of Peace together and both communites hope that this
relationship will continue to be strong and fruitful! well into the next century.

COMBINED:
HILLS OF ETERNITY AND HOME OF PEACE
OFFICE WHICH WAS DESTROYED IN 1906
EARTHQUAKE.


